Archipel Mansion:
Aria Hotels’ new addition in Santorini
-Historic Archipel Mansion located in Fira, Santorini, is the latest arrival in the Aria
Hotels collection
Athens, January 30th 2018: The Aria Hotels collection of boutique hotels and independent residences
has expanded its presence on Santorini with the addition of the Archipel Mansion, situated at the

highest point of Fira, the island’s capital.

The luxury property comprises the main mansion building, as well as a separate studio, each with their

own private entrance. The four charming bedrooms can accommodate eight guests in total. Three
double bedrooms are in the main house with a further double in the studio. Main features of the

elegant mansion include its magical view across the world-famous Caldera basin and the many indoor

and outdoor areas which give varied opportunities for peace and relaxation.

Archipel Mansion boasts a particularly rich history that dates back to the 18th century. It has been
rebuilt in line with the architectural principles of the neoclassical palazzo, popular amongst the elite

residents of the island during the 19th century. The handsome and impressive property features bold,

stout walls along with imposing domes. Decorated with modern artworks which complement the

family relics and heraldry, it achieves striking balance between past and present.

Ideal for travellers looking to experience authentic Greek hospitality, Archipel Mansion combines
privacy with the vibrant social life of the island, located a short ten minutes-walk away from Fira and

Firostefani. At Archipel Mansion, Aria Hotels provides a perfect blend of Greek island living: privacy

and home comforts amid an authentic example of daily village life.
For more information, please visit:
https://www.ariahotels.gr/content/archipel/welcome-25
http://archipelmansion.com/
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About Aria Hotels
About Aria Hotels Aria Hotels (www.ariahotels.gr) is a small, privately owned boutique hotel & villas company that
offers guests authentic Greek hospitality with simple, effortless charm. Operating in Greece since 2010 and focusing
in providing high quality services, it promises guests the ideal get-away in exceptional destinations around Greece
and the Greek islands.
For information regarding Aria Hotels may be found in the website ariahotels.gr as well as in our social media
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter.
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